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A MESSAGE FROM: MARIA SIGÜENZA, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Traumatic Brain Injury 

We had the pleasure of inter-
viewing Scott Bloom, the TBI 
Council Program Manager at 
Washington State Department 
of Social and Health Services. 
Tune into our YouTube channel 
to learn about Traumatic Brain 
Injury (TBI) and how it is affec-
ting the Latinx Community, the 
interview will go live mid Fe-
bruary!  

CHA Presents: 
Informational Sessions
Meet CHA
We are excited to launch the In-
formational Sessions Program! 
The first episode: Meet CHA will 
be available at the end of January 
via our YouTube channel.  Meet 
the Executive Directory Maria 
Sigüenza and learn about some 
of CHA’s new projects from 2019.
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There were many changes in 
Commission on Hispanic Affairs 
during calendar year 2018. Most 
notably, a complete change in 
leadership happened. We bid our 
farewells to Chair and Vice Chair 
Andres Mantilla and Nora Coro-
nado. We are so thankful for their 
service. Additionally, the Com-
mission lost a wonderful leader to 
the Office of Minority and Women 
Business Enterprises. The com-
mission  was led into relationship 
building and an extension of our 
services under the direction of 
Executive Director Lisa van der 
Lugt. She is dearly missed, howe-
ver the commission is happy to 
have an extension of the family in 
a sister Small Cabinet Agency.

With the changes, we were able to 
welcome three new commissio-
ners; Julieta Altamirano Crosby; 
Carlos Ruiz; and Anthony Galle-
gos. They are excited to bring a 
focus on human rights, art, tech-
nology, Census 2020 and youth 
development. These three new 
team members are going to be a 
valuable asset to the commission. 
As a partner, you’ve probably noti-

ced the revamp in the way we’re 
communicating with you. Bri-
ghter posts, new data, and inno-
vative campaigns. The woman 
behind the magic is our new 
Special Projects and Operations 
Manager, Nancy Aguilar who 
began her journey with CHA in 
September. A big thank you to 
her for the new information that 
is coming your way!

There are many new things to 
look forward to in 2019! We are 
in the process of filling two more 
commission seats to complete a 
full 11-person commission. We 
are excited to launch an informa-
tional campaign so you can get 
to know us while learning more 
information about the state and 
the services it has to offer. We are 
also making concerted efforts to 
work more closely with our com-
munity partners. We know that 
CHA has a lot to offer, and we 
also know we can’t do our job wi-
thout you. Let’s make this a great 
year! 
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E
mbrace Civic Engage-
ment or live with the 
Consequences. Immi-
grants are currently 
under assault. This Pre-
sident has made it pain-

fully clear that he sees immigrants 
and their advocates as undesirab-
le members of society. He and his 
sycophants inorder to make their 
moves palpable, have claimed 
their attacks are aimed at “illegal” 
immigrants and those who pose a 
threat to Americans. But anyone 
paying the slightest bit of attention 
can see these claims for what they 
are, thinly veiled pretexts made to 
advance a discriminatory agenda. 
The prejudicial executive orders, 
the changes to administrative rules 
restricting legal immigration, the 
appointments, pardons, and other 
actions go to show this administra-
tion wishes to secure power in an 
already established white conser-
vative minority. 

T
he message being sent 
to us all is clear: econo-
mic security and politi-
cal power belong to the 
few, to the well-connec-
ted. The assault on im-

migrants, though very real, is also 
a distraction for those who secure 
victories at the polls by stoking fear 
and division. In truth, supporters 
of this administration are as expen-
dable to as immigrants themselves. 
Proof of this lies in this adminis-
tration’s stance on issues of public 
concern like healthcare, gross ine-
quality, and the environment whe-
re they are quiet or in opposition to 
addressing systemic problems.  

Civic Engagement
It Matters!

T
his is where you come 
in, where you have a 
choice to make. If you 
are comfortable with 
nonviolent people li-
ving in fear, with poli-

ticians making decisions based on 
short term gains and ignoring mat-
ters you care about, do nothing. But 
if you want the public discourse to 
be different, for laws to reflect our 
highest ideals and current unders-
tanding of the world, get informed, 
register to vote, encourage others 
to participate in governmental pro-
cesses in any way they can. Not 
everyone can contribute to a cam-
paign or run for office, but everyo-
ne can do something to participa-
te in civil society. If we decline to 
vote, participate in the Census, and 
exercise the power we do have, we 
leave every decision that may affect 
us to be made by someone else.

by Adrian Mejia 

About the writer: Adrian Mejia is an attor-
ney and co-founder of Mejia & Beverlin 
Law PLLC. He is a long time resident of 
Washington. His interest in public policy 
guides his work within and outside the 
field of law.

Editor’s note: The opininions expressed 
in this piece are soley those of the author 
and may not reflect the views of CHA.
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Language Access and Economic Development 

BY
GLORIA PITKIN DE LA ROSA

Language access continues to be 
one of the critical factors in econo-
mic development for Latinos. Whi-
le the demographics for Spanish 
speaking Latinos are quickly chan-
ging, the relationship between 
language access and economic 
development remains firmly inter-
connected. Language access wi-
thin economic development is not 
solely a means of practicality but 
rather has a foundation in line with 
the tradition of doing business; 
language access 
builds trust. 

In the state of 
W a s h i n g t o n 
18.8% of the po-
pulation speaks 
a language other 
than English at 
home.1 At a na-
tional level, 73% 
of Latinos say 
they speak Spa-
nish at home, 
making Spanish 
the most spoken 
n o n - E n g l i s h 
language in the 
U.S.2 Never-
theless, the pre-
sence of Spanish 
is not mutually 
exclusive with 
English. Lati-
nos, both Spa-
nish speaking 
and non- Spanish 
speaking, speak 
varying levels of 
English even if 
not always at a high proficiency or 
with native fluency. The percenta-
ge of Latinos who speak English 
proficiently has risen substantially 
over the last decade. 
According to Pew Research Center, 
the share of those who speak only 
English at home or say they speak 
English “very well” in Latinos ages 
18 to 33 has increased from 59% to 
76% from 2000 to 2014. 

Language access continues to be one of the critical factors in economic development
for Latinos. While the demographics for Spanish speaking Latinos are quickly

changing, the relationship between language access and economic development
remains firmly interconnected. Language access within economic development
is not solely a means of practicality but rather has a foundation in line with the

tradition of doing business; language access builds trust.

The development of these demo-
graphics is  consequence of the fact 
that there are more Latinos today 
that were born in the U.S. than La-
tinos that arrived as immigrants.3 
Cultivating language access within 
the field of economic development 
has less to do with translating me-
rely for the sake of communication 
than it does with creating cultu-
rally competent spaces where the 
proper translation of materials or 
authentic interaction instills confi-

dence to do 
business.
The buying 
power of 
Latinos has 
increased 
drastically 
over the 
course of 
ten years 
and is ex-
pected to 
continue to 
grow. This 
is primarily 
due to the 
d e v e l o p -
ment in La-
tino owned 
businesses. 
B e t w e e n 
2007 and 
2012 the 
number of 
Latino ow-
ned busi-
nesses in-
creased by 
37.7% and 
within that 

same time frame, the number of 
total receipts increased by 255%.4 
Latino owned businesses are thri-
ving at levels never seen in this 
group before.

As of 2013 Latinos have the second 
highest buying power in the state 
of Washington. 

According to the Selig Center for 
Economic Growth at the Univer-
sity of Georgia, the Latino buying 
power totaled $18.3 billion in 2014, 
an 806% increase since 1990.5 As 
the economic strength of Latinos 
continues to increase there will be 
a greater need for culturally com-
petent outreach to minority busi-
nesses, which to be effective must 
include language access.

The Washington State Commission 
on Hispanic Affairs (CHA) conduc-
ted a survey of the Small Business 
Liaison Team made up of different 
state agencies working with or rela-
ting to the economic development 
of the state. The survey showed that 
90% of the agency participants had 
a full time Spanish speaking staff 
member but of those agencies only 
50% had a list of identified agency 
staff available to support non-En-
glish speakers, indicating that whi-
le most agencies have a full time 
Spanish speaking staff member 
only half of those agencies have a 
staff member whose specific role 
is to support non-English speakers. 
And while 90% of agency partici-
pants said that they translate ma-
terials in to Spanish, less than 50% 
include cultural competency re-
quirements when contracting for 
professional communication servi-
ces. So even though the majority of 
agencies are providing language 
translations few of them are inclu-
ding cultural competency requi-
rements in their communication 
services. This indicates a gap whe-
re access has theoretically been 
made available through transla-
tion, but is not supported in a cul-
turally competent manner.

In this survey one participant sta-
ted that language access in their 
agency had not been a priority un 
til the administration of their agen-
cy changed; it was only then that 
the agency began to look at diversi-
ty and culture.
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1.US Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census Bureau: State 
and County Quick Facts. (2010) http://quickfacts.census.
gov/qfd/states/53000.html
2.Pew Research Center, Rise in English proficiency 
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Hispanics is driven by the young. (2016) http://www.
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5.American Immigration Council, New Americans in 
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(2015) http://www.immigrationpolicy.org/just-facts/ 
new-americans-washington
5.Center for American Progress, Latinos Least Like-
ly to Have Paid Leave or Workplace Flexibility. (2012) 
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/ labor/re-
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Notes: There is a lack of disaggregated data and informa-
tion on how the state performs outreach and is partici-
patory with the Latino community. There is a disparity 
study in the next year to further cover this.

This same participant stated “It was 
only until last year we got a Spa-
nish translator in our area. It took 
7 years after an assessment was 
done to get her.” In an interview 
with Servando Patlan from De-
partment of Enterprises, Servando 
reveals that one of the biggest bar-
riers in reaching out to the Latino 
community is lack of trust implicit 
in the lack of language access; he 
says “The very first part of trust is 
showing that you care. And we [sta-
te agencies] show them a webpage 
in English, and we show them for-
ms in English, that doesn’t really 
say, I care.” Language access alone 
cannot build a foundation of trust 
but it is a crucial step in the right 
direction. 66.7 % of the agency par-
ticipants answered that they saw 
an increase in participation from 
Latino business owners and/or the 
Latino community since conduc-
ting outreach/translating materials 
into Spanish.

Jobs lacking any form of paid lea-
ve or flexibility present challenges 
for any worker or family, but they 
are not uncommon among Latinos. 
Despite making up just 13.3 per-
cent of the population [as of 2012], 
Latinos make up a quarter of all 
workers who lack both flexibility 
and any form of paid leave. This 
double whammy is only compou-
nded when re-
minded of the 
type of work 
this group is 
more likely 
to have: low 
wage, workin-
g-class jobs.6 
Not only is it 
not feasible 
for many La-
tinos to parti-
cipate but of-
ten when they 
do they are 
met with ineffective translations 
or the absence of language access 
altogether, further reinforcing a 
relationship of distrust. Language 
access as an element of cultural 
competency is a vital to creating a 
position of economic success for 
Latinos in the state.

The participants in the CHA sur-
vey listed some best practices to be 
participation on Spanish speaking 
radio programs, translated mate-
rials, and face-toface communica-
tion. One participant summarized 
it succinctly as, “The most effecti-
ve outreach 
is building 
personal rela-
tionships, es-
pecially with 
the Latino/
LEP business 
community.” 
While another 
p a r t i c i p a n t 
m e n t i o n e d 
how offering 
evening clas-
ses to accommodate the Latino 
community has since increased 
enrollment. 
Servando Patlan in his interview 
stated how it took twelve months 
of consistently participating in the 
CHA radio program before liste-
ners had the confidence call. 

He says “The value of the language 
of the translated materials – Spa-
nish radio, translated documents 
and instructions – it ups the trust 
factor... The essence of all commu-
nication is the trust factor, once 
they know we care, that’s when 
they are interested in our messa-

ge”. And while the 
investment might 
seem singular, 
Servando Patlan 
insists that it ac-
tually is not, there 
is an exponential 
factor he says, 
“Behind every one 
person you talk to 
is 10 people”. It is 
also knows that 
much more work 
must be done sur-
rounding equity 

in opportunity with state agency 
and university contracting with 
Hispanic/Latino small businesses. 
Currently the Office of Minority 
and Women’s Business Enterprise 
(OMWBE) is reporting an overall 
yearly inclusion of certified mi-
nority-owned businesses in Fiscal 
Year (FY) 2015 of 1.66%. This per-
centage represents all ethnic cer-
tified minority-owned business, 
Hispanic/Latino consist of a small 
portion of the overall ethnic mino-
rity certified businesses. 

The FY 2015 inclusion percentage 
of 1.66% is a far cry from the resul-
ts Washington overall ethnic cer-
tified minorityowned businesses 
goal set at 10%. A much needed 
improvement of outreach to the 
Latino community must take pla-

ce to ensure grea-
ter participation in 
state contracting.

As the linguistic 
demographics of 
our state continue 
to develop and 
as the economic 
strength of Latino 
owned businesses 
continues to grow, 
it is imperative to 

include language access as a fa-
cet of cultural competency. As 
Servando so aptly states at the end 
of his interview “The basis of any 
business relationship is trust and 
that’s why language is important. 
It’s not that you will be doing bu-
siness transactions in Spanish, it’s 
for building the trust in the rela-
tionship.” Language access is cru-
cial to business because it fosters 
trust beyond translation; language 



SOURCE: CENSUS BUREAU 2010
NEW AMERICAN COMMUNITY, SURVEY 2015

Housing data for top  three counties with largest 
Hispanic/Latinx population.
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Housing: An Area of Concern 

BY
COMMISSIONER

ANITA AHUMADA

Washington Law against Discrimination protects people from negative housing 
actions that occur because of their protected class. 

Among the areas of need existing 
in my Latinx community is that of 
housing. Given the current envi-
ronment, members of our commu-
nity face insurmountable obstacles 
at times to secure adequate hou-
sing. Landlords and owners refuse 
to rent or lease un- less potential 
tenants show proof of residence. In 
this respect, I am diligently resear-
ching current legislation dealing 
with housing dis- crimination to 
identify gaps in the language and 
bring forth a means to resolve 
the issues surrounding the hou-
sing crisis. RCW 59.18.255 which 
took effect on September 30, 2018. 
Prohibits discrimination based on 
source of income, but it says no-
thing about immigration status of 
the tenant. Upon further research, 
a possible recommendation to the 
legislature may be in order. 

Please consider the following in-
formation if you feel that you are 
experiencing housing discrimina-
tion or know of someone that is 
experiencing housing discrimina-
tion. Discriminatory practices on 
the basis of protected class are un-
lawful in housing/ real estate tran-
sactions. The protected classes in 
housing include race, color, natio-
nal origin, creed, sex, sexual orien-
tation, gender identity, veteran or 
military status, disability, marital 
status, and family status. It is un- 
lawful to retaliate against any indi-
vidual who files or participates in a 
housing discrimination complaint.
If you feel you have experienced 
discrimination, you may file a 
complaint of housing discrimi-
nation with the Washington State 
Human Rights Commission. Plea-
se feel free to visit their website, 
www.hum.wa.gov.



925,505

Immigrants in Washington are self-employed.  
Immigrant-owned businesses genreated $1.2B in 

business income in 2014. 

People in Washington are employed at firms owned by 
immigrants.

Total income in 2014.

By the numbers

Total amount paid in
taxes.

925,505

35,241

57,780

141,483

$5.7B$1.3B

925,505

35,241

57,780

141,483

$1.3B $5.7B
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I
mmigration has been at 
the forefront under this 
current federal adminis-
tration. Federally, we have 
seen the rights of immi-
grants diminished and im-

migration status becoming more 
and more elusive. Whether it be 
through the termination of DACA 
or the proposed Department of 
Homeland Security rule to punish 
immigrants whose U.S. citizen 
and permanent resident family 
members have ever used public 
benefits, legalizing one’s status 
has become exceedingly difficult. 
These policies and practices have 
a lasting impact not only on im-
migrants, but also their family 
members. The damage remains 
to be seen. At the state level, im-
migrants play a crucial role in our 
economy and society. Governor 
Inslee’s executive order to prevent 
state agencies from sharing per-
sonal information with Immigra-
tion and Customs Enforcement is 
a good step, but there is a need for 
state legislation, such as the Keep 
Washington Working Act, to pro-
vide greater protections.

IMMIGRATION: Let’s Talk About It

BY
COMMISSIONER
PAULA ARNO MARTINEZ 

“MORE THAN 1 OUT OF EVERY 8 RESIDENTS OF WASHINGTON WAS BORN ABROAD, THE 
SAME SHARE OF THE POPULATION THAT IS FOREGN -BORN NATIONALLY. “

- THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF NEW AMERICANS IN WASHINGTON

Washington residents were born abroad, the 10th largest   
    immigrant population in the United States. 

People immigrated to Washington 
between 2010 and 2014.
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Promedio anual de población inmigrante latinoamericana en EUA
según país de origen (2010-2014)

Average Latin American immigrant population in United States 
by country of origin (2010-2014)

 

del total de mexicanos17% of the total number of Mexicans

8.3 millones  no contaban con documentos 8.3 million were undocumented migrants

8.4 millones carecían de cobertura médica, de los cuales:
8.4 million lacked medical coverage, of which: 

3.3 millones se encontraban en condición de pobreza
3.3 million were living in poverty

1.9 millones fueron diagnosticados con diabetes mellitus
1.9 million had been diagnosed with diabetes mellitus

1 millón trabajaban en actividades de la construcción
1 million were engaged in construction activities

Por cada mil inmigrantes latinoamericanos,
127 tenían una percepción negativa de su salud.

Between 2010 and 2014, the number of Latin Americans immigrants 
without medical coverage fell by 18% (1.6 million).

127 out of every 1 000 Latin American immigrants
had a negative  perception of their health.

La población mayor a 60 años creció un 5% anual desde 2010
The population above the age of 60 increased by 5% annually from 2010 onwards

Tenían una escolaridad mayor a bachillerato,1
They had an educational achievement beyond high school,1

Between 2010 and 2014, the annual average of population born in Latin America and resident in the United States 
stood at 17.5 million, accounting for 6% of the total U.S. population of 309 million

6% were under 15 years

88% were between the
ages of 16 and 64

6% tenía 65 años y más 
6% were ages 65 years or over

48% eran mujeres                    48% were female52% eran hombres                    52% were male

6% eran menores de 15 años

1 Población de 25 años y más. 1 Population over the age of 25.
2 Mayores de 18 años, con más de diez años en EUA. 2 Over 18 with more than 10 years in the US.

94% tenía entre 16 y 64 años de edad
94% were between the ages of 16 and 64

14% have suffered from some feeling of hopelessness or disorder such as stress, anxiety or lack of concentration.2

Since 2001, the Binational Health Week (BHW) has served 340 000 people each year, on average

30% de los bene�ciarios  declararon que la primera vez que recibieron un servicio 
de salud en los EUA fue a través de la SBS
30% of bene�ciaries stated that the �rst time they received a health service in the US it was through BHW

del total de centroamericanos
of the total number of Central Americans 25%

del total de sudamericanos
of the total number of South Americans 55%

Del total de la población inmigrante latinoamericana:

88% tenía                                                                                           
entre 16 y 64 años 

3 out of 10 were living in poverty
3 de cada 10 se encontraban en condición de pobreza

De 2010 a 2014, se redujo 18% (1.6 millones) el número 
de inmigrantes latinoamericanos sin cobertura médica.

14% padecía algún sentimiento desesperanzador o trastorno como estrés, ansiedad o falta de concentración.2

A partir de 2001,  la Semana Binacional de Salud (SBS) ha atendido 340 mil personas cada año, en promedio 

Of the total Latin American immigrants population:

Entre 2010 y 2014, el promedio anual de población que nació en Latinoamérica y radicaba en Estados Unidos 
era de 17.5 millones de personas, representando 6% del total de población en ese país de 309 millones
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A
t a recent convention, the group was discussing how our state is going to step into that leadership 
role by having a healthy and robust economy.  Someone was quick to point out “we have to help 
our minority-communities, it’s basic math”.  In the context of policy and programs, Washington 
State needs to consider how they are providing opportunities to those historically undeserved 
communities.  

Our mid-tier and large businesses are doing well, there’s no doubt.  When the city of Seattle has more cranes 
than any other area in the union, the opportunity to do well is here.  The challenge, then, is to bring more bu-
sinesses to the table.  Consumers, employers, communities, everyone wins when there is more competition.  

As a state, we have to consider which policies to support and those that may need to be revisited.  Washin-
gton State cannot thrive with legacy practices like I-200 which hamstring our ability to direct dollars to stimu-
late new business enterprises and grow the pool of competitors.  We look forward to the next session as an 
opportunity to raise the voices of our community and deliver new pathways to progress.” 

by Brian Moreno

E C O N O M Y

Washington Paid Family &  
Medical Leaveprogram is 
starting soon.

Starting Janauray 2019, Washington em-
ployees and many employers will begin 
investing in a statewide program that will 
provide paid leave to give or receive care. 

When the benefits begin in 2020, Paid Fa-
mily Leave will support Washingtonians 
whether they are recovering from a serious 
illness or injury, caring  for a new child or 
helping an aging parent. It means workers 
will not have to choose between a paycheck 
and caring for their health and their family. 
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E C O N O M Y

(PHOTO)
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CHA December 
Commission 
Meeting

December came and went, and 
2018 ended with a bang! One of the 
most important events for CHA was 
the quarterly commission meeting. 
The meeting took place Saturday, 
December 8, 2018 from 8:30 am to 
3:30 pm in Olympia. There were 
many topics of discussion, but a 
couple of the most important ones 
where the introduction of the new 
communications and marketing 
strategy and the Census 2020. 
The communications and marke-
ting strategy provides structure and 
guidelines to the Commission. It is 
crucial for the Commission to grow 
their presence with the Hispanic 
and Latino Community; to develop 
partner agency relationships; and 
increase methods of communica-
tions internally and externally. The 
communications plan purpose and 
goals are as follows: to help define 
and implement a proactive com-
munications effort over the next 
three years; to increase interest in 
and understanding of the Commis-
sion’s operations and commitment 
to the community’s needs; to build 
community pride among our resi-
dents; and to inform the commu-
nity about the importance of civic 
engagement.

CHA wants to ensure that the 
community has easy access to in-
formation when they want it via 
the media outlet of their choice – 
print, video, internet, print, video, 
internet, radio and/or television. 
CHA is gearing up for the Cen-
ses2020! What does that mean? 
CHA will have an active role when 
it comes to building awareness 
about the Census. We have a few 
Commissioners that are Census 
ambassadors. All the Commissio-
ners will be sharing information 
about the Census in their regions 
as statewide communications are 
created. Staff at headquarters are 
involved in Census planning along 
with other state agencies. The La-
tino/Hispanic community is iden-
tified as part of the hard-to-reach 
communities. We at CHA want to 
help break barriers, and ensure 
that our community is counted. 

We will be doing informational ses-
sions on the Census, which will be 
available via YouTube; we will be 
including features in the news ma-
gazine, CHA Para La Comunidad 
(available in Spanish and English). 
Additionally, we are going to be 
running a few social media cam-
paigns via Facebook. Be on the 
lookout for more! Make sure you 
follow us on Facebook and tune 
into our YouTube channel. 

By Nancy Aguilar 
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As lower- and semi-skilled middle 
class jobs decline in the U.S., hi-
gher education will only grow in 
importance as the pathway to so-
cial mobility. However, the growing 
Latinx population in Washington 
lags behind in college attendan-
ce and completion. This is both a 
symptom of existing systemic pro-
blems and a contributor to future 
ones, and must be addressed by 
higher education institutions, poli-
cymakers, and society if the Latinx 
community – and our state – are to 
be truly prosperous.

Enrollment of Latinx 
students in Washing-
ton state K-12 public 
schools is growing 
rapidly. Washington 
is on pace to have a 
m a j o r i t y- m i n o r i t y 
population by 2050, 
with Latinxs as the 
largest non-white 
group.1 Yet, over 40 
percent of Latinx stu-
dents in Washington 
don’t complete high 
school. Of Latinxs who take the 
ACT test (the group most likely to 
attend college), fewer than 50 per-
cent score high enough to be con-
sidered college ready in English, 
and only 30 percent meet this stan-
dard in math or reading (see Table 
1).2 So it’s not surprising that less 
of those who do graduate from 
Washington high schools enroll in 
college within a year, compared to 
about two thirds for white or Afri-
can American students, and nearly 
three fourths of Asian-Americans.3 
Altogether, a quarter or fewer of 
Washington Latinx students en-
roll in post-secondary education 
following high school. This is sim-
ply far too low.

Even among those Latinx students 
who make it to a four-year college 
in Washington, just over 60 percent 
graduate within six years, about ei-
ght percentage points behind their 
white counterparts.4 For Latinxs 
who enter Washington public com-
munity and technical colleges, the 
three year graduation rate is below 
20 percent.5 While it’s true that not 

all community college students 
apply for their Associates degree, 
the number of Latinxs who exit 
community and technical colleges 
before completion is concerning, 
especially since this is the most 
typical pathway into post-secon-
dary education for this group.

For Washington Latinxs, this 
leakage throughout the educatio-
nal pipeline translates into higher 
unemployment and lower wages. 
Reversing this trend is critical, not 

only to the economic prosperity of 
this growing group, but for the eco-
nomic sustainability of our entire 
state. This is not just a Latinx pro-
blem; it is a Washington problem, 
and a national one.

Strategies for closing the achieve-
ment gap the educational achie-
vement gap stems from a complez 
set of factors. Most importantly is 
the lower socioeconomic status 
of Latinx and the fewer educatio-
nal enhancement opportunities in 
their neighborhoods and schools. 
Cultural context also plays a role, 
such as language preference at 
home, the prevalenceof traditional 
Latinxvalues–like the primacy of 
family – and immigration history. 
For example, in what’s known as 
the “Immigration Paradox,” Latinx 
children who arrived in the U.S. be-
fore their teens demonstrate better 
educational achievement than tho-
se who were born in this country.6

(PHOTO)

HIGHER EDUCATION AND 
ECONMIC OPPORTUNITY 
B Y  A N A  M A R I  C A U C E

Finally, it’s important to note that 
Latinx is an umbrella term encom-
passing individuals from different 
countries or heritage with diverse 
demographic profiles. No single 
strategy will close the achieve-
ment gap because it is multi-deter-
mined.Closing the gap will require 
patching the leaks in the P-20 edu-
cational pipeline. We must start 
early and ensure there are suppor-
ts at every stage, especially school 
transition points– such as the tran-
sition from elementary to middle 

school or high school to 
college

Additionally, we must 
smooth the path for 
community and techni-
cal college students to 
transfer to four-year 
colleges. Four-year 
colleges must do more 
to ensure that transfer 
students have a clear un-
derstanding of the trans-
fer requirements, that 
the transfer process is 
not overly burdensome 

and that transfer students arriving 
on campus are not made to feel like 
second- class citizens. Community 
and technical colleges are vital for 
preparing Latinx students to earn 
a bachelor’s degree; in Washing-
ton, they are the most common pa-
thway to college for this communi-
ty.

Initiatives targeting college rea-
diness or attendance for Latinxs, 
such as GEAR-UP, the Latino/a 
Educational Achievement Project 
(LEAP), or the Pacific Northwest 
Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority 
Participation are doing important 
work to increase Latinx student 
success. They are worthy of con-
tinued and heightened support. 
These programs play an important 
role both in getting – and keeping 
– Latinx students in college and in 
making sure they are competitive 
in highly selective STEM programs. 
Yet, they typically focus on the high 
school years or beyond, by which 
point much of a student’s educatio-
nal future has already been deter-
mined.
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Colleges and advocacy groupsmust 
engage withs chools, families and 
communities throughout chil-
dhood and into adolescence and 
adulthood. The Road Map Project 
in South King County and South 
Seattle, with its holistic cradle-to-
-college and career approach that 
includes coordinated participation 
from business and industry, gover-
nment, communi-
ty, and educational 
partners, is a won-
derful example of 
what is possible. 
Interventions lod-
ged within schools 
or school systems, 
such as the Brid-
ges to High School 
program, which 
begins in middle 
school, have de-
monstrated effec-
tiveness in giving 
Latinx children 
and their parents 
the skills and ha-
bits necessary for 
school success. 
Successful models 
for increasing edu-
cational achievement amongst La-
tinx youth exist, but political will 
and funding (public and/ or priva-
te) is required to enact them in the 
schools and communities most in 
need.

For Latinx youth considering colle-
ge, it is important that college fairs 
and visits be held in the commu-
nities where they live. For parents 
who may not speak fluent English 
or be familiar with the college prep 
process, holding events on campus 
or far from their neighborhood or 
rural community can be a cultu-
ral and logistical barrier to enga-
gement. Colleges should practice 
outreach in a culturally competent 
way, considering the family’s role 
and the need for bilingual presen-
tations that address not only the 
academic components of college, 
but how to apply for financial aid 
and concerns about student safety 
and urban living.

Moreover, colleges and universities 
must become more culturally hos-
pitable and navigable for all Latinx 
students, but especially first-gene-
ration students. 

Many low income, first-genera-
tion students struggle to naviga-
te the college experience without 
guidance or the expectations that 
non-first-generation students re-
ceive as a birthright. The “hidden 
curriculum,” a combination of a 
student (or parent’s) faliarity with 
educational bureaucracy and a stu-
dent’s mastery of the study habits 

that underpin aca-
demic success, can 
be daunting. Fou-
r-year institutions 
have demons-
trated success in 
holding summer 
bridge programs 
and by providing 
coaching and men-
toring to first-ge-
neration students. 
Finally, colleges 
must do more to 
ensure cultural 
competency amon-
gst faculty and 
staff, especially 
those involved in 
advising. Creating 
a more culturally 
literate and su-

pportive environment can help en-
sure that Latinx students not only 
enroll, but complete their degrees.

Finally, policy, both state and na-
tional, can help determine the 
success of many Latinx students, 
particularly the undocumented. 
The 2003 passage of HB-1079 by 
the Washington Legislature was 
a positive step that enabled un-
documented resident students to 
pay in-state tuition. Policies that 
push undocumented families and 
students further into the shadows 
will not just punish those students, 
they will damage everyone’s econo-
mic prospects.

Creating access to higher educa-
tion is essential to ensuring the 
economic success of Washington’s 
Latinx population, both for the be-
nefit of individuals, their families 
and communities and for the con-
tinued prosperity of our state and 
nation. Colleges and universities 
must do their part to improve real 
and equitable access, but it will 
take state and local governments, 
P-12 schools, NGOs and advocacy 
groups working together to ensure 
that our Latinx students are ready 
to succeed in college and beyond.

REFERENCES:
1.Think Progress,“When Will Your State Be-

come Majority-Minority”http:// thinkprogress.
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4. Ibid.
5. Washington State Community and Te-
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Future,” http://www.sbctc.edu/resources/do-
cuments/colleges- staff/research-data/studen-
ts-color-research/2013_latino_college_ com-
pletion_report-20130416-final_000.pdf
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lat0000031

The relationship between 
higher education 
achievement and 
economic security is well 
documented. Higher 
education is an obvious 
path to greater economic 
and social prosperity, 
both for the individual and 
society.



Everyone counts 
The 2020 Census is just around the corner. Washington is 
getting organized to ensure that every resident of the state 
is counted — once and in the place where they usually reside.

The U.S. Constitution mandates a complete population count every 10 years to apportion seats in the 
House of Representatives. The state uses it to draw boundaries for every level of government down to the 
school districts. An accurate census ensures fair and equal representation at all levels. 

Federal, state, and local governments rely on census data for planning and delivering education, economic 
development and employment, transportation and health services. In 2015, Washington received $13.7 
billion in federal funds, which amounted to about $1,914 per person.1 In addition, the private and 
nonprofit sectors use census data in their planning and decision-making processes. 

   

The census process is safe, quick and very important to the future of our state and its communities. 

 Important: By taking a few minutes to complete the census, you can help protect Washington’s 
voice in Congress, bring tax dollars to our communities and invest in better planning and services 
for your neighborhood. 

 Easy: You can use the internet — via your home computer or on a mobile device — to submit 
your answers. 

 Safe: Your personal data is confidential. Title 13 prohibits the Census Bureau and its employees 
from sharing personal responses with any other government agency or official or outside entity. 

The census is a once-in-a-decade snapshot of who we are. You are an important part of that picture.  You 
count in your neighborhood, county and state … Don’t be left out. 

Learn more about what you can do at www.ofm.wa.gov/2020census. 

                                                           
1 Source: The George Washington Institute of Public Policy, Counting for Dollars 2020 (using fiscal year 2015 data) 
and Census-Guided Financial Assistance to Rural America (using fiscal year 2016 data). 

PROGRAMS WA Obligation1 
Highway planning & construction $664 million 
Education – Title 1 grants, special education, Head Start, school nutrition $815 million 
Health insurance – Medicare, S-CHIP, Medicaid $9.7 billion 
Supplemental Nutrition, including WIC (Women, Infants, Children) $1.7 billion 
Rural assistance programs $555 million 
Section 8 and other housing assistance $630 million 
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1996
Commission hires immigration special-
ist, public relations and outreach coor-
dinator

2005
Governor Christine Gregoire announces 
support of AgJOBS
Co-hosts Diversity Economic Develop-
ment and Healthcare summits

1994
Receives Boeing and Catholic Commu-
nity Services Grants for voter education 
The Basic Health Plan and housing cov-
erage for farm workers legislation

2005
Partnership between CHA and Radio 
KDNA
First Hispanic Legislative Day
First CHA Assessment Report published

2007
CHA Database created,
Public Meeting format implemented, 
Key role in passing legislation establish-
ing Health Disparities Committee and 
Office of the Education Ombudsman
Records Spanish radio PSA’s on money 
transmitters and payday loans, co-hosts 
Consumer Washing Latino
Business Owners Outreach (WALABO) 
Committee with goal of improving ser-
vices to Latino Business

2008
Achievement Gap Study Appropriation. 
Bilingual Education Parent Guide pub-
lished in partnership with OSPI and the 
Educational Ombudsman

2009
Achievement Gap Bill was passed into 
law
Co-hosts Latino Education Conference 
Partners with Attorney General to record 
Consumer Fraud Spanish radio PSA’s
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By Nancy Aguilar 

The legislative mandate of CHA is to improve public 
policy development and the delivery of government 
services to the Hispanic community. As such, CHA 
has continued to build a Commission that represents 
the diverse Latino community of Washington State 
and ensuring that commissioners have both geogra-
phical representation as well as policy subject ma-
tter expertise and experience needed to address is-
sues in our communities. It has been our intent to 
move thoughtful policy in areas such as access to 
education, health impacts, economic development, 
language accessibility, environmental justice, civic 
engagement, criminal justice, and public safety. 

CHA has had many accomplishments, and has faced 
defeat on the senate floor, many times.  Many look at 
failing in a negative light, but if we look at the whole 
picture, you will see that the fact that we failed, was 
actually a win, we are forcing light on to topics that 
many wish to ignore, that is a step toward the right 
direction. It has taken many talented and dedicated 
Commissioners who give their time and effort to rai-
se the voice of our community, to have these hard 
discussions and strive for change. CHA builds colla-
borative working relationships with state agencies, 
non-profit advocacy groups, elected officials, and La-
tino community leaders in addressing the issues that 
impact the Latino community. 

1971
Started as Commission on Mexican 
American Affairs

1978
CHA produces and airs first Spanish 
language voter registration radio and 
T.V. spots 

T O P I C

CHA THROUH 
THE YEARS... 19

71
19
71
19
71

E S T .
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These working relationships, partnerships, and 
opportunities to share our perspective and counsel 
as Commissioners to legislators and policy makers 
have contributed to the success of our community. 
Every administration has its own style and rhythm, 
as new commissioners arrived, they too have brou-
ght a breath fresh air and unique takes on all the 
areas CHA has been striving to improve. The work 
has evolved and styles have changed as the years 
pass. 

In 2016, CHA was an important voice in the passage 
and signing of HB 1541, the Education Opportunity 
Gap bill, which ensures the implementation of stra-
tegies to close the educational opportunity gap, ba-
sed on the recommendations made by the Educatio-
nal Opportunity Gap Oversight and Accountability 
Committee (EOGOAC). 

CHA also pushed for the signing of the Police/Dea-
dly Force Task Force bill, which establishes a joint 
legislative task force on the use of deadly force in 
community policing. The task force represents an 
ongoing opportunity to continue to seek solutions 
for police accountability, implicit bias training in the 
hopes to improve police and community relations. 
The signing of these two bills were a step in the right 
direction towards building equitable opportunities 
ensured by our government for our community. 

A new administration has moved in, and with that 
comes new ideas, updated priorities and innovation. 
Growth can be painful, it can be testing, but it leads 
to evolution. This new administration is birthing 
new beginnings and continues to strive for stronger 
relationships. We are so proud of the impact that 
CHA has had in Washington. We look to the future 
with determination and hope that this administra-
tion helps CHA evolve and continue to positively im-
pact the Latinx community.

Current Position: Director of Community Relations at the 
Washington State Department of Labor & Industries.

Mr. Iñiguez is an immigrant from Mexico; he was first appointed by Governor Chris-
tine Gregoire as Executive Director of the Commission on Hispanic Affairs in June 
2005. Uriel was reappointed by Governor Inslee in January 2014 and also appointed 
to the Eastern Washington University Board of Trustees. Prior to his appointment as 
Executive Director, he worked for the Department of Corrections, and served as vo-
lunteer Commissioner for the Commission on Hispanic Affairs. Duringhis tenure in 
the Department of Corrections, he held the positions of Community Corrections Of-
ficer, Prison Counselor, Regional Correctional Manager, Associate Superintendent, 
Field Administrator, and Management Services Chief. Mr. Iñiguez holds a BA in Hu-
man Resources Management from Eastern Washington University and a Master’s de-
gree in Public Administration from City University. Since his appointment as Direc-
tor, Mr. Iñiguez has been instrumental in: Organizing the Healthcare, Economic and 
Educational Diversity Summits, Organizing the Hispanic/Latino Education Forum, 
Establishing a state wide Spanish radio program, Publishing four Hispanic/Latino As-
sessments in Spanish and English, Reinstituting the Hispanic/Latino Legislative Day, 
Founder of the Latino Civic Alliance Organization, Developing a Parent training Edu-
cational Manual, Developing Parent Training Institutes on our Educational System, 
and, Developing a Latino Business Directory.

Lisa van der Lugt
Mrs. van der Lugt was the director of the Commission on His-
panic Affairs, during her tenure she implemented a new stra-
tegic approach to expand community and legislative efforts, 
while strengthening relationships with state agencies, local 
governments and the private sector. Prior to joining the com-
mission, van der Lugt served as manager of the state efficiency 
and environmental performance program at the Department 
of Enterprise Services. Her extensive experience in state gover-
nment includes directing special projects for Results Washin-
gton, serving as special assistant to Inslee and working as fe-
deral and small business liaison at the Employment Security 
Department. Van der Lugt also served as chief of staff to Melin-
da Gates at the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and worked 
for Inslee when he was a member of Congress. Van der Lugt at-
tended Central Washington University and is active in alumni 
activities. She serves on the Washington State Business Diver-
sity Subcabinet for Inslee, the Washington State Adult Educa-
tion Advisory Council and the Washington State Minority and 
Justice Commission. She is an adviser to the Latino Leadership 
Network for Washington state employees.

Uriel Iñiguez

Current Position: Director of the Office of Minority and 
Women Business Enterprises



Commissioner 
Brian Moreno 

Originally from Chile, I  acquired 
my  formal education at the Uni-
versidad de Chile, and at the Uni-
versity of Arizona. I was a Social 
Worker in my native country. I im-
migrated to the United States in the 
early 1970s. I retired recently from 
Washington State services after 
over 37 years. As a Commissioner, 
my main objective is to  serve with 
humility and dedication while re-
presenting and being the voice of 
her Latinx Community to ensure 
inclusion and equality.

I have been with the Commission 
on Hispanic Affairs since 2014. In 
that time I have worked on the pas-
sage of the voting rights act, auto-
matic voter registration and same 
day registration; I have worked to 
monitor and improve voting pro-
cedures in Yakima County; and on 
immigrant rights matters at the lo-
cal and state level. I have also orga-
nized six events in Yakima over the 
last three years, including the 2015 
YVCC civic engagement conferen-
ce. Further, I spread information 
to the community through articles, 
a weekly radio segment, and being 
involved in the community. I am a 
member of the boards of La Casa 
Hogar, United Way, Progreso/La-
tino Progress, and worked on far-
mworkers’ rights issues as a non 
profit attorney in Yakima, Washin-
gton. 

Commissioner
David Morales 

A few words from some of our Commissioners

Commissioner
Anita Ahumada
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C H A  M O M E N T S 

Having lived in the Tri-Cities the-
se last thirteen years. I have never 
been so excited about our commu-
nity and the opportunities ahead. 
As we look to 2019, I can’t help but 
stand back and look at the initial 
conditions in our area. 

Within such a small radius as ours, 
we have world-renowned orga-
nizations like LIGO doing some 
ground breaking work. We have a 
seamless education system with 
our three school districts, Colum-
bia Basin College, and Washing-
ton State University Tri-Cities. Our 
community is also growing a hos-
pitality culture with thriving busi-
nesses such as The Local, Resilient 
Coffee Roasters, Stick & Stone, and 
so many more. We have much to 
look forward to and as your com-
missioner, I get excited about what 
opportunites our Latinx/Hispanic 
community will have in the next 
five to ten years. Our students to-
day will be the entrepreneurs, 
thought-leaders, and influencers 
of our future provided we continue 
on thier behalf. 



Commissioner 
Julieta Altamirano-Crosby

(PHOTO)

I would like to share my personal journey with all of you due to the fact that it is very 
similar to the journey of the families I serve.  I was born in Guerrero, Mexico and was 
raised by parents who taught my three brothers and I the value of working hard and gi-
ving back. In my opinion personal sacrifice is a part of life and you need to experience 
it to be able to serve others. Education was so important for my family and my parents 
were always challenging us to work harder and to learn more. Hard work is one of the 
many core values that guides my life. After immigrating from Mexico nine years ago, 
I decided to start the Washington and Guerrero (WAGRO) Foundation. WAGRO has 
become a vital agency that empowers the underserved and underrepresented Snoho-
mish and Skagit Valley County residents with information and working knowledge of 
their human rights, civic engagement and education. I am a Mexican, a Latina, a Mo-
ther, a Wife, and now I am proud to have been appointed by the Governor to serve as a 
Commissioner at Washington State Commission on Hispanic Affairs since June 2018. 
I felt a calling to help others through their own difficult journey because I had walked 
in their shoes.  At this moment in my life, I have made a personal commitment to help 
the underserved Latino community gain knowledge and power, in order for them to 
better voice their needs. As my parents have always said..“Education is the key that 
[can] open many doors for us in the future.”

Commissioner
Anita Ahumada

Commissioner 
Carlos Ruiz 
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Originally, from Azusa California, Tony moved to Washington State as 
a teenager and has been a resident of Lacey WA for over 25 years. Tony 
has a Master’s degree in social work from the University of Southern 
California (USC).  Tony is involved in various volunteer programs within 
Thurston County. He coordinates volunteer opportunities for fellow 
coworkers, family members and friends within the community. Office 
liaison between Thurston County Food Bank and FORKids program, 
which assists school-aged children in Thurston County that struggle with 
hunger. 

Phone: (360) 970-2722
Email: antonio.gallegos@cha.wa.gov

Meet Commissioner Gallegos 
Appointed late fall 2018

 I am excited for all that is happening in King and Pierce county on behalf of the 
CHA. In particular around; Economic Development, I am coordinating the counties 
and cities in the Puget Sound to put together an event promoting Latino Small busi-
nesses and entrepreneurs. I am continuing to work on building a coalition of indivi-
duals and organizations to address the education gap in our community. Technology 
Training, it matters! I am bringing resources to our community to provide free te-
chnical training and career opportunities for Latino youths.
One of the most important focuses for CHA is the Census 2020. I continue to work on 
making sure our communities are accurately counted and represented by the 2020 
Census efforts. I am excited to continue to work as a voice for the needs of Latinos in 
WA.
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HEALTH CARE FOR HISPANICS 
IN WASHINGTON STATE 
B Y  N O R A  C O R O N A D O 
In Washington state, approximate-
ly 12% of the population is of His-
panic origin (WADOH, 2015). See Fi-
gure 1 depicting per cent Hispanic 
population for each county. We are 
a relatively young group with 39% 
under the age of 18. While 14% 
of Washington state residents are 
65 and over, only 4% of Hispanics 
fit this category (WADOH, 2015). 
Unfortunately, 28% of Hispanics 
in Washington state live in pover-
ty (Kaiser, 2014) as well as 38% of 
Hispanic children under the age of 
5 (WADOH, 2015). All demographic 
groups urban, rural, young, elder-
ly, and all races and ethnicities 
saw decreases in uninsured rates 
(Kreidler, 2016). Some county level 
examples are: in 2012 (before ACA) 
24.2% Yakima county community 
members were uninsured which 
decreased to 11.6% by 2014. Grant 
County with a population that is 
40.4% Latino changed from 20.4% 
uninsured to 13.6% uninsured in 2 
years. It still remains one of the lar-
gest uninsured counties along with 
Kittitas 14.5%, and Walla Walla 
13.0%. There is still work to be done 
with 19 of 39 counties having over 
10% of their communities uninsu-
red (Kreidler, 2016). Hispanics con-
tinue to have a high uninsured rate 
of 19.2% compared to Caucasians 
at 7.4% (Kreidler, 2016). See Figure 
2 for uninsured rates for Hispanics 
by county in Washington state.

According to WA Department of 
Health data (BRFSS, 2011-13; Heal-
thy Youth Survey, 2014), Hispanics 
are more likely to experience obe-
sity (33%); have high cholesterol 
(37%); not having gotten a mam-
mogram (35%); 43% youth repor-
ted risk for depression; 12% with 
diabetes and 48% reporting not 
seeing a primary care or dental 
provider in the past year. Each of 
these can lead to significant heal-
th care costs.
Organizational commitment to 
reducing health cre disparities 
reduces health care expenditu-
res:
Many agencies have begun to 
move to using an ‘equity lens’ 
when reviewing organizational 
policies and priorities. In Multno-
mah County, Oregon, The Equity 
and Empowerment Lens (with a 
racial justice focus) is a transfor-
mative quality improvement tool 
used to improve planning, deci-
sion-making, and resource allo-
cation leading to more racially 
equitable policies and programs. 
Closer to home, the city of Sea-
ttle has put into action the Race 
and Social Justice Initiative that 
applies the equity lens (RacialE-
quityToolkit). Under the Washing-
ton Health Care Innovations plan 
was devised with the goal of im-
pacting health care service deli-
very and health outcomes. Under 
the auspices of this plan was lau-
nched the Accountable Commu-
nities of Health (ACH) a 9 region 
partnership to improve the health 
of communities keeping health 
equity as a central focus (Health 
Care Authority, 2016; Health Care 
Innovation, 2014). There is a re-
cognition that effective interven-
tions are most often ‘multifacto-
rial, targeting multiple leverage 
points along patient’s pathway of 
care’ (Chin, et al, 2012). 

Uncompensated Care:
Enrollment of individuals into 
healthcare through the Marketpla-
ce and Medicaid have markedly 
changed funding of uncompensa-
ted care. In 2013 Washington state 
and local governments provided 
37% of uncompensated care fun-
ding. In one year, this had dro-
pped from $2.35 billion in 2013 
to $1.20 billion in 2014-a change 
of 51%. This trend is projected to 
continue (Kreidler,2016). Washin-
gton state’s 25 Federally Qualified 
Health Centers (FQHCs) conti-
nue to serve as safety nets for our 
uninsured as well as to those who 
are insured and prefer to remain 
as consumers of their services. In 
2012, FQHCs saw nearly 820,000 
patients (Kaiser, 2014). More re-
cent FQHC data from 2015 indica-
ted that 35.9% of patients served 
were of Hispanic origin and 26.1% 
served in language other than En-
glish (HRSA, 2015). 

Chronic Illnesses:
The Washington State Health Care 
Landscape (2014) report found that 
residents of Washington state are 
more likely to report poor mental 
health, asthma and incidence of 
invasive cancers. Diabetes is the 
seventh leading cause of death in 
Washington state affecting over 
half a million (Washington Health 
Alliance, 2015). 
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“Parents cannot afford to pay, tea-
chers and providers can’t afford to 
stay, help us find a better way.”
--Worthy Wage Campaign Jingle, 
1992

27 years later, this cry is still rela-
vent, the goal of high-quality child 
care and preschool is to invest ear-
ly in children and thier families in 
order to improve child outcomes, 
school readiness, and to create a 
strong developmental foundation 
that can be built on for lifelong 
success. 

Early Education, it MATERS. Microagressions an everyday 
experience  for most Latinos

The face of Washington State’s 
economy continues to change 
and evolve. At the forefront of this 
transition are Washington’s com-
munities of color. Indeed, nearly 
one in six Washingtonians are ei-
ther Asian or Latino and the rate 
continues to grow. 

In Washington state and in many 
areas of the country, there is a re-
newal of interest in community 
health workers and promotores 
as cultural agents who can impact 
health disparities. They can serve 
as leaders in providing culturally 
tailored interventions as members 
of a multi-disciplinary team of 
care providers. This model chan-
ges the way we view health care 
in that the patient is not being fit 
into the current system of care but 
that the system of care is adapting 
to our diverse populations and 
meeting them in their own envi-
ronments.
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Microaggressions are commonpla-
ce comments and behaviors that 
indirectly convey bias.  More of-
ten than not, the person commit-
ting the microaggression has no 
conscious intent to do harm, and 
can even be well meaning, but 
the effect is harmful nonetheless.  
Microaggressions perpetuate ste-
reotypes and have the effect of 
“othering” people with whom the 
speaker may have actually been 
trying to connect.


